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I (Plain)

Special Report}

SUBJECT

Reference to Papers

400/70/153

SPECIAL BRANCH

day of
May,

1. The following information h
as been received from a rel

iable

source:-

2. "1 Privacy 
haz recently

been taking an 1à3 öfi9
 in the Irish tatiknigrUib

eration

Solidarity Front. He attends the London Sc
hool of Economics on a

Transport and General Work
er's Trade Union scholarsh

ip and is

the owner of a Vauban 
Victor motor car indmx!----PiiiiaCi

---4

He is a married man with 
one child.

3. _Ed DAVOREN,/General 
Secretary of the Irish Na

tional Liberation

Solidarity Front, has 'gen
e away on business for a 

few days' but

is expected to return sho
rtly. DAVOREN disappears every t

hree or

four months for about a
 week at a time. It is a very closely kept

secret in the organisatio
n where Davoren goes to 

and very few

members know his destin
ation. It is thought t

hat the financial

affairs of the organisati
on will improve when D

AVOREN arrives

back in London.

4, L._ Privacy L as stated that the 
Irish National Liberati

on

polidnrity_Frent oannot 
continue to use the premis

es at Privacy

Privacy las its headquarter* and 
the committee

now,lOOK4-TOY-biaiw-V
remises preferably with a

 shop front

So it could be used 
as a book shop. thi'effics -iould hay-0_119_

b. 5Le in an 'Irish area', ie
 Kilburn or Camden Town.

 L..RFIY9f_i•

1 PrbTpy. _*tated that having the
 offices at her home w

as causing

conflict between herse
lf and her husband as t

hey found it impossible

to have any time to thems
elves".

Privacy are the subjects of1 
Privacy

Privacy lis the subject oil Privacy_
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